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Abstract

In this chapter, firstly, converter types of switched reluctance motor (SRM) are described.
Current control structure of SRM, which has six stator and four rotor poles, over an
asymmetric bridge converter, is also explained. While feeding SRM by an AC grid, grid
voltages have to be converted to DC voltage; to realize this conversion, in order to
obtain high power factor and sinusoidal grid current, power factor correction (PFC)
circuits must be used. In this study, an asymmetric bridge converter of SRM is fed by
three-phase PFC boost converter that consists of uncontrolled diode rectifier and DC-DC
boost converter with high frequency operation. PFC boost converter is controlled by
nonlinear control algorithm. By means of the simulations that are conducted by
MATLAB/Simulink, grid voltage and current, current harmonics of each phase, three-
phase currents of phases, flux, and current of SRM are presented. Simulation results
show that proposed SRM that is fed by three-phase PFC boost converter system gives
the desired performance, for both grid and SRM side.
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1. Introduction

Recently, using SRM has taken much attention because of improving semiconductor and micro-

processor technology. Furthermore, SRM has some advantages that are having concentric stator

winding and salient stator, rotor poles without any winding, and magnets. Besides, with respect

to induction motor drivers, SRM driver needs lesser switch. Another advantage of SRM is to

have constant torque characteristic. On the other hand, one of the important disadvantages of

SRM is torque ripple. But torque ripple can be improved with converter types.
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SRM is not operated by using only DC source. To drive SRM, converter topologies such as

asymmetric bridge, r dump, c dump are required. Furthermore, SRM converter needs DC power

to operate. This DC power can easily be obtained by using an AC grid that can be single- or

three-phase over rectifiers. However, if the AC grid is converted to DC by uncontrolled rectifiers,

grid current has harmonics and the power factor of AC grid decreases. To overcome these

problems, improved power quality converter that contains pulse width modulated (PWM)

rectifiers and power factor correction (PFC) circuits should be used.

In literature, there are so many publications about SRM that are related with construction,

operation, control, its converters, and obtaining a high power factor while feeding SRM.

Some of the publications are summarized as follows.

In Refs. [1, 2], fundamental information about control, design, operation, and converter types of

SRM is given. Converter and driver types for SRMare also expressed and compared [3, 4]. Studies

on control of SRM that are about speed, torque, and current control are implemented [5–9].

Control topologies, such as adaptive, fuzzy, sliding, and nonlinear are realized for SRM [10–12].

Some new applications of SRM that are battery chargers, water pumping systems, electrical

vehicles, and solar photo voltaic (PV)-powered drives are explained [13–16].

Krishnan and Lee [17] implement C dump converter with four-phase SRM, and Consoli et al.

[18] is for three-phase SRM that is fed by single-phase PFC boost converter, and they provide

higher power factor. Single-phase half-controlled PWM boost converter-based PFC converter

is used for feeding four phases of SRM that is driven by an asymmetric bridge converter as in

Ref. [19] in order to obtain high power factor, and it has DC-DC converter between PFC

converter and asymmetric bridge converter. Another application that obtains a high power

factor, with asymmetric bridge converter, is realized for four phases of SRM by using single-

phase PFC boost converter [20]. Reinert and Schroder [21] emphasize the need of PFC circuit

for SRM by pointing out single-phase boost PFC and asymmetric bridge converter. Single-

phase PFC boost converter is included with hysteresis current-controlled SRM drive [22], and

the same study with fuzzy tuned proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller for PFC

converter is made in Ref. [23]. Rajesh and Singh [24] present SRM with midpoint converter

that is fed by Vienna rectifier for having higher power factor. SRM is also driven by midpoint

converter and fed by single-phase three-level rectifier as a PFC circuit [25]. To have reversible

power flow and regenerative specification [26], two different PFC converters that are active

power filters (APC) and three-phase voltage sourced converters (VSC) are implemented.

Power quality is improved by using Zeta converter [27] and canonical switching cell converter

[28] for midpoint converter-driven SRM.

In this chapter, converter types of SRM are described. Current control structure of SRM which

has six stator and four rotor poles, over asymmetric bridge converter, is also explained.

Furthermore, in this study, asymmetric bridge converter of SRM is fed by three-phase PFC

boost converter that consists of uncontrolled diode rectifier and DC-DC boost converter with

high frequency operation. PFC boost converter is controlled by nonlinear control algorithm. By

means of the simulations that are conducted by MATLAB/Simulink, grid voltage and current,

current harmonics of each phase, three-phase currents of phases, flux, and current of SRM are

presented. Simulation results show that proposed SRM that is fed by three-phase PFC boost

converter system gives the desired performance, both grid and SRM side.
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2. Converter types for SRM

SRM is not operated without using converter topologies. In literature, SRM converters are classi-

fied as shown in Figure 1 [1]. This classification is based on the switch number in converter

topology.

Some of the converter topology from each classification, that are two-stage power converters,

asymmetric bridges, R dump converter, and C dump converter, is expressed briefly as follows.

2.1. Two-stage converter

In a two-stage converter, power conversion is realized as bidirectional that is transferring

energy from SRM to grid and from grid to SRM. The block diagram of two-stage topology is

shown in Figure 2 [1]. In Figure 2, it has been shown that when the SRM is used as a generator,

prime mover is attached to SRM and inverter is used to obtain three-phase voltage for grid

integration. However, when the SRM is used as a motor, rectifier is used to feed SRM from the

three-phase grid and load is replaced with prime mover.

2.2. 1.5 switch/phase converter

1.5 q converter that is shown in Figure 3 [1] is just suitable for SRM that has even number of

phases. Energizing for each phase, 1.5 switch and diodes are required. The operation of 1.5

switch converter is described as follows. To energize phase a, S1 and S5 is turned on, while S3
and S6 is turned off. At that time, phase c current freewheels over D5. After that, for energizing

phase b, S2 and S6 have to be turned on when S5 has to be turned off and current of phase a

flows from S1 to D5. Then, phase c should be energized by turning on S3 and S5 while turning

off S6 and S1. Furthermore, phase b current flows from S2 to D6 and phase a current freewheels

Figure 1. The converter classification of SRM [1].
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over D1. At last, to energize phase d, S6 and S4 should be turned on after turning off S5 and S2.

Besides, phase c current flows from S3 to D5, while phase b current freewheels over D2.

2.3. R dump converter

R dump converter is shown in Figure 4. Operation of R dump converter can be summarized as

follows. After each power switch turns off, current passes through the diodes and charge C;

then, current flows through R and resets the energy in phase windings.

Due to the use of R for extinguishing energy of phase windings, energy is dissipated and

overall efficiency reduces.

2.4. C dump converter

Figure 5 shows a C dump converter. In C dump converter, energy recovery process is being

done by S4, D4, L, and C. Operation is briefly as follows: firstly the energy of phase windings is

Figure 2. A block diagram of a two-stage converter.

Figure 3. 1.5 switch/phase converter.
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stored on C and then by switching on S4, stored energy on C is sent to DC source or phase

windings over L and D [1, 29].

2.5. Asymmetric bridge converter

In asymmetric bridge converter that is shown in Figure 6, for each phase of SRM, there are two

power switches and two diodes.

The sample connection of switches and diodes to one phase of SRM is shown in Figure 7. It is

also seen from the same figure that SRM has six stator and four rotor poles. It is the same

structure as the study that is carried out in this chapter.

Figure 4. R dump converter of SRM.

Figure 5. C dump converter of SRM.
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Basically, the definition of Figure 7 and the operation of asymmetric bridges are as follows:

windings are placed mutually on stator poles and they are connected in series to compose N

and S poles. After energizing phase one winding with S1 and S2 switches, current flows from

DC power supply to phase winding. When switches turn off, current flows through D1 and D2

diodes and negative voltage is applied to phase winding that causes decreasing of winding

current. So, energy turns back to power supply [30].

3. Current control of SRM

In literature, in order to control speed of SRM, current control of SRM has to be done as a first

stage that is seen in generalized speed control block diagram in Figure 8.

Furthermore, current control of SRM can be realized by hysteresis and PWM methods [30]. In

this chapter, PWM-based control is chosen as a current controller. In Figure 9, current control

block diagram is shown.

Figure 6. Asymmetric bridge converter of SRM.

Figure 7. Connection of an asymmetric bridge to SRM.
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In Figure 9, it is seen that, winding currents of SRM are measured and compared with the

reference current. After current comparison, current differences are sent to PI current controller

block. PI current controller block produces appropriate control signals with respect to turn-on

and turn-off angle of SRM's rotor position. Then, these signals are applied to PWM block in

order to obtain gating pulses of the asymmetric bridge converter. After applying pulses to

asymmetric bridge converter, SRM is driven [30].

4. Three-phase PFC boost converter

SRM can be fed after rectifying the AC grid. This rectification process can be done by using

wide variety of rectifiers that are conventional rectifiers and increased power factor corrected

converters. In Figure 10, all the converters that are in literature [31] are classified.

However, conventional rectifiers that use uncontrolled and controlled thyristors do not pro-

vide a high power factor and sinusoidal grid currents. So, with conventional topologies, AC

grid is not used efficiently. Therefore, in order to obtain high power factor and sinusoidal grid

Figure 8. A generalized speed control block diagram of SRM.

Figure 9. Current control block diagram of SRM.
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currents, increased power factor correction topologies (IPQC) are chosen. IPQC topologies can

also be classified with respect to the power flow as unipolar and bipolar topologies [31].

By using the bipolar topologies, SRM can also be operated as a motor and generator, or regener-

ative operation of SRM is provided. But bipolar topologies include many power switches. So, it

increases the cost of the converter. On the other hand, unipolar topologies include less power

switch and the cost can be minimized. Also, implementation of unipolar converters is not as

complex as bipolar converters.

In literature, some special properties of unipolar converters are generally called as PFC con-

verters [32]. Furthermore, PFC converters can be realized by using any DC-DC converter, such

as buck, boost, and buck-boost that are connected to the output of uncontrolled rectifier. This

rectifier can be single or three phase. By operating the switch of DC-DC converter with the

right control algorithm, a high power factor with sinusoidal grid current is obtained.

Figure 10. Classification of converters that can be used as front-end converter for SRM.

Figure 11. A three-phase PFC boost converter.
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In Figure 11, three-phase PFC boost converter that has six diodes and one power switch is shown.

It is seen in Figure 11 that three-phase PFC boost converter is connected to the grid over inductor-

capacitor-inductor (LCL) filter. In the LCL filter, series resistors to capacitors are connected in

order to provide damping, and series resistor is used to show internal resistors of inductances.

A mathematical model of three-phase PFC boost converter can be written in Eq. (1) by applying

Kirchhoff's current and voltage law with respect to the on and off position of the switch [32].
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After applying nonlinear control method that is defined in Refs. [32–34], nonlinear controller

for three-phase PFC boost converter is obtained in order to regulate DC voltage of the asym-

metric bridge converter of SRM.

In Figure 12, nonlinear controller of three-phase PFC boost converter is shown as a block

diagram.

Nonlinear controller in Figure 12 needs to have reference current (Iref), measured voltage (Vdc),

and inductor current (IL). Furthermore, reference current (Iref) is produced by PI controller after

comparing the square of reference and measured voltage [35]. Then, nonlinear control law is

applied inside of nonlinear PFC controller block [30, 32]. After that, a new control variable (u) is

obtained. By means of the comparison between u and a saw tooth wave form that has 100-kHz

frequency in DC-PWM block, PWM pulse for power switch of PFC boost converter is acquired.

After applying this PWM pulse to switch, required DC voltage is obtained.

In Figure 13, nonlinear controlled three-phase PFC boost converter is shown.

Nonlinear PFC controller for three-phase PFC boost converter is realized by using the Eq. (2) as

in Refs. [30, 32–35].

u ¼ �KðVdc � VREFÞ
C

IL
þ 1�

Vdc

RIL
ð2Þ

5. Simulations

Current-controlled SRM that is fed by three-phase PFC boost converter is realized by simula-

tion. In this simulation, Matlab/Simulink is used as in Refs. [36, 37]. A block diagram of

simulation is shown in Figure 14.

Figure 12. A block diagram of nonlinear controller of PFC boost converter.
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In Figure 14, a three-phase AC grid is rectified by three-phase uncontrolled rectifier that

is connected to grid by LCL filter. Besides, to build PFC structure, a boost converter that is

operated with high switching frequency is added after the rectifier. PFC boost converter is

controlled by nonlinear control structure and uses the DC-PWM technique to produce PWM

pulse for power switch. Also, it is used to adjust the DC voltage of asymmetric bridge

converter that is connected to SRM phase windings.

Figure 13. A block diagram of nonlinear controlled three-phase PFC boost converter.

Figure 14. A block diagram of current-controlled SRM fed by three-phase PFC boost converter.
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In Figure 15, simulation circuit is shown. In this simulation, SRM current and flux are mea-

sured with reference changes. Also, three-phase current and their harmonics, single-phase

voltage, and current are shown. Furthermore, SRM is loaded with 10 Nm as a load.

The parameters that are used in simulations are given in Table 1.

In Figure 16, SRM current is shown. In that figure, it is understood that SRM current reference is

changed from 20 to 30 A at 0.5 s with maximum�5 A ripple, and current is controlled as desired.

In Figure 17, SRM flux is shown under reference change of SRM current. After current

reference increases, it is observed that flux increase as desired.

Figure 15. Simulation circuit of current-controlled SRM fed by three-phase PFC boost converter.

Passive components

LCL filter DC link

Ra1 (Ω) La1 (μH) Ra2 (Ω) La2 (H) Rs (Ω) Ca (F) RL (Ω) Cdc (μF)

2 0.1 0.01 0.003 0.15 0.0023 1000 2200

SRM

Poles Stator resistance (Ω) Inertia (kg.m) Friction (Nms) Current control PI

Stator 6 Rotor 4 0.05 0.05 0.02 Kp 5 Ki 10

Three-phase PFC boost controller

DC link Nonlinear controller

Kp Ki K (109)

1 10 1

f (sw) PFC boost 69 kHz Asymmetric bridge 9 kHz

Table 1. Parameters used in simulations.
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Figure 16. SRM current.

Figure 17. SRM flux.
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Figure 21. THDs of grid currents (Ia, Ib, Ic).
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SRM torque per phase is shown in Figure 18. When current command is changed at 0.5 s,

electromagnetic torque per phase of SRM is also changed.

Single-phase current and voltage are shown in Figure 19. It is observed that there is no phase

shift between phase current and voltage. So, power factor is said to be unity. Therefore, there is

no reactive power drawn from the grid.

In Figure 20 three-phase currents are shown. It is seen that three-phase currents are sinusoidal

and balanced.

Total harmonic distortion (THD)'s of three phase currents are shown in Figure 21. It is seen

that THDs are 0.02, 0.01, and 0.01% for each phase, respectively. It can be understood by

Figures 19–21 that three-phase PFC boost converter operates as desired by providing DC

power to SRM, lower THDs on grid current, and unity power factor.

6. Conclusion

In this chapter, firstly, SRM converter types that are commonly used such as asymmetric

bridge, R dump, and C dump are expressed. Then, in order to supply DC power to SRM,

rectifiers in literature are classified and three-phase PFC boost converter is chosen as a rectifier.

Furthermore, current-controlled SRM that is driven by using asymmetric bridge converter is

realized while feeding SRM with three-phase PFC boost converter. Three-phase PFC boost

converter is also controlled by a nonlinear method. This application is conducted over simula-

tion which is realized with MATLAB/Simulink. By means of the simulation results, THDs of

grid currents are obtained as 0.02, 0.01, and 0.01% for each phase, respectively. Also, grid

voltage and grid currents are in the same phase so unity power factor is obtained. As a result,

SRM current is controlled as desired as well.
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